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'rd '1,180 Will· Receive ' Deg rees 
EGYP,TIAN 
'V~lume 43 Carbondale, Illinois 
DAVID W. KAMMLER, a sonior from New Athe.s, 
gets some help trying on his cop and gown from 
Carol Howard, a freshman from Pinckneyville . 
Kammler, a math and physics mojor, is gradu-
ati"" with a 4.98 grade average. H. will con .. 
tinue on in graduate school in the fall on a 
$2,200 scholarship. 
Talent Sought for Summer Shows 
Musicians, Dancers, 
Singers to Audition at 
Studio Theater on June 21-22 
Talen, 'ry-ou,s . will be held 
Thursday and Friday. June 21-
22 in ,he Universl,y School 
studio ,hea'er a! 7 p.m. for 
all students attending summer 
session. 
Dancers. musicians. come-
dians and other talent selected 
at ,his audl,lon wlll partIci-
pate in . the summer talent 
show scheduled la,er in 'he 
summer. They may also be 
named <0 play a pan in 'he 
weelcly Friday-~a,urday nigh, 
"parties" scheduled at var-
Ious locations 'hroughou, 'he 
summer term. 
The weekly 16panies" will 
be sponsored by ,he activi-
ties development center of 
the office of s,uden, affairs 
and w1ll begin Friday, June 
22. Each even' wlll be themed 
differently wi,h square dan-
ces, song-tests and Jazz ses-
sions among the entertainment 
planned. 
Applications are available 
a, 'he Information desk In 
'he Unlversl,y Cen<er for s,u-
de",s who wish '0 'ry ou' for 
'he ,alen, show or assist wi<h 
planning and organization of 
the weekly "parties." 
A plano and record player 
will be available a, the 'ry-
outs, but performers must 
bring ,heir own accompanis,s 
and records. Applications will 
also be available a' 'he 'ry-
outs for those who do not 
submi< them In advance. 
Some of 'he dance parties 
wlll be held in ,he Roman 
Room of the University Cen-
,er, while others w1ll be held 
ac such locations as the Beach 
House. 
Date for 'he SummerTalen, 
Show will be announced lacer. 
activities developmen, cen'er 
officials said. 
Dr. Henry Allen Moe To Be 
Speaker At Commencement 
. The largest graduaUng class In SIU's hlstory--I,180 
candida,es--w1ll receive degrees Wednesday in ,he 81,h 
annual spring commencement. The program will begin 
ac 7:30 p.m. in McAndrew S,adlum. 
Dr. Henry AllenMoe, presi-
den' of ,he Guggenheim Me-
morial Foundation, will be 
'be speaker. 
He also will receive 'he 
honorary Doctor of Humane 
Letters degree. 
Moe has made many out-
standing achievements since 
he received his first degree, a 
BS from Hamilne Universi,yin 
1916. He has received honora-
ry degrees from John Hopkins 
Unlversi'y, Yale, Columbia, 
Wesleyan, New School for So-
cial Research, and Princeton. 
He received a MDfrom Ca'ho-
lie University, in Chile, his 
PhD from ·,he Universi,y of 
Havana, and his LLD from me 
University of California. 
Foundation 
To Announce 
Gifts Today 
Progress reports on mar-
keting faculty inventions and 
ideas will be made at 'he 
annual mee,lng of 'he SIU 
Foundation today. according 
'0 Kenne,h R. Miller, execu- . 
tive director. 
Mlller aI.so ..... will announce 
new gifts '0 'he Foundation's 
scholarship and 'ribu,e funds 
and report On o,her aC'ivlties. 
The group wlll hear treas-
urers' repons from Robert 
Gallegiy of 'he Carhondale 
campus and Eugene Peebles 
of 'he SIU Edwardsvllle cam-
pus. Warren S[OOkey. Foun-
dation field representative at 
the Edwardsvllle campus, also 
w1ll speak. New officers and 
direc<ors w1ll be elec,ed dur-
ing the meeting which will 
begin a' 9:30 a.m. in the Uni-
versity Center Renaissance 
Room. 
Charles Mayfield. Bloom-
ington, director of organ-
Izations for ,he illinois Agri-
cultural Assoclatiop and an 
SIU gradua,e, Is 'he curren, 
presiden, of the Foundation. 
It is a state-chanered 000-
profi' corporaUon for receiv-
ing and adminls,ering gifts, 
buying and selling propeIlY 
and otherwise servtngthe Uni-
versity. 
Free Coffee Today 
Free coffee will be offered 
in the University Center's 
Snack bar and Cafeteria to-
day 9 '0 10:30 a . m. in cele-
bration of tlie Center' 5 first 
anniversary. 
He has served on 'he edi-
,orial s,aff of ,he Sc Paul 
Dispatch and Pioneer Press, 
and as lecturer in law at 
Oxford Uni""rsi'y and Colum-
bia Universi'y Law School. 
Moe has held promlnen' posi-
tions with the Association of 
American Rhodes Scholars; 
New York State Historical As-
sociation, Maude E. Wariel< 
Fund; Wesleyan Universi<y 
Scriven Foundation ; Rocke-
feller Foundation; Museum of 
Modern Art, New York; 
American Academy in Rome; 
Mary Imogene Gasse[[ Hos-
pital; Farmers' Museum; and 
,he Louis Comfon Tiff any 
DR. HENRY A. MOE 
He also has received reL 
cognl'ion from the Nation In-
stitute of Arts and Le[[ers, 
and 'he National Academy of 
Sciences. He received 'he hon-
orary fellow . from Brase-
nose College, and the Uni-
versity of Oxford, England. 
Moe is a member of 'he 
American Academy Ans and 
SCiences, American Philoso-
phy Socle'y, and Phi B'l,a 
Kappa. 
Dr. Douglas Bush, pro-
fessor of English ll<era,ure 
at Harvard University. will 
also receive the honorary 
Doctor of Humane Letters de-
gree at commencement. Bush 
has received his SA and MA 
degrees from the University 
of Toron<o, arid. his PhD from 
Harvard University. ""'-
Bush has served as special-
lecturer at the University of 
Minnesota, University of Tor-
onto, Cornell University, and 
Indiana University. He is tbe 
author of more· tban ten books. 
He also received honorary 
degrees from Tufts Univer-
Sity, Princeton University, 
and the University of Toronto. WSIU-TV To Televise "Graduation The Sou,hern illinois Uni-versity Distinguished Service 
Award will be presen[ed '0 ' 
men[ address. When I, comes Ross Randolph, Warden of 
time to give out the awards'" Menard PenitentiarY,....at com-
and diplomas of 'he various mencemen'. Randolph be g a n 
schools, 'he TV wlll be his career as a 'eacher In 
swl,ched off In each building illinois. He lef' ,eaching '0 
and each school w1ll have Its become a special agen[ for 
own separate program. Those the Federal Bureau of In-
with television sets around vestigadon, and later served 
campus w1ll be able to see as administrative assis,an, '0 
all of 'he awards certlflca'es Governor Adial Stevenson. He 
and diplomas .of the colleg~ was appointed warden of ,be 
of education and the graduate Pontiac Reforma<ory .and then 
school since hoth are located became warden a' Menard. He 
WSIU-TV wlll chalk up 'wo 
firs,s when ,hey ,elevise ,he 
commencement exercises in 
~ndrew scadlum on 
Wednesday, according to 
Richard M. Uray, opera,lons 
manager for the sta,lon. 
I, wlll be the firs' remo'e 
live telecast ever done on 
WSIU-TV and also the first 
time that the commencement 
exercises of SIU have ever 
been televised. 
The commencement exer-
clses may be picked up by 
any television receiver that 
receives cbannel elgh'. WSIU-
FM w1ll also broadcast 'he 
commencement exercises as 
they have done In past years, 
according to Buren C. Rob-
bins. dlrec,or of the broad-
casting service. William Ray 
Mofield w1ll give the deSCrip-
tive commentary starting a' 
7:15 p.m. and continuing 
through the recessional. Pro-
duction of the two broadcasting 
services w1ll be separa,e. 
Uray has reported tha, 'wo 
cameras, one near the center 
of 'he field and one on the left 
near 'he south end of Mc-
Andrew stadium. should be 
able '0 pick up close ups of 
the various w1nnersofawards, 
Special bonors, and each stu-
dent as he accepts his diploma. 
A televtslon receiver w1ll 
be place<! In each of the al-
temate auditoriums In case 
of rain '0 hear the commence- in Sbyrock. (continued on page 4) 
P.go 2 
lor 
Graduate or Father 
Given with assurance 
Received with grateful appreciation. 
denham's 
410 smoke shop 
410 S. IIBnoi. 
Carbondale 
bet In1h, Jwill§ 
Saturday Nite 
Is Date Nite 
After 6 p.m. 
2 Buckets· 75¢ 
. Sat. Only 
Clubs And Free Instruction Are Furnished 
MEET All YOUR FRI ENDS 
AT SOUlliERN ILUNQlS ' 
FINEST DRIVING RANGE 
·CARIiONDALE 
DRIVING RANG. 
EAST MAIN and WALL STREEn 
*VARS.ITY* 
* theatre * TODAY AND SATURDAY 
------~~--------~ ~lIr lT'SJoy .. IT'S MAGIC .~ IT'S PURE . ~ Enchantment! 
WALT 
-ALSO-
AUDREY HEPBURN ~ISHIRLEY MAclAlNE 
JAMES GARNER fL THE 
K) CHILDREN'S 
1., HOUR WlWAMWYLER -.. .. 
8ecade of ttII' mabn RIture of its thtme:-ttJis motiIn pictlIrt isreconmtnded ft{ .:kJltsonly. 
I~I 
""",. 
-~ I.JrIIIIOI:I" rISIS 
FOUR OUTSTANDING "'."' ...... -of tfte SIU Alumni A .. oci.ti .... 
will receive achievement awards at the Alumni Day banquet .at 
6:30/ p. m. tomorrow in the University Center Ballroom. They are 
(top row) Miss Mary Edwin Entsminger, Closs of 1913, first wo-
man to receive an Alumn i achievement award, and foryner SIU ed-
ucation professor; John W. Allen, Class of 1922, newspaper co-
lumnist; and (bottom row left to right) Lemen J. Wells , Class of 
1927, professor of anatomy at the University of Minnesota; and 
Earl Young Smith, Class of 1923, retired professor of Comell 
University and owner of the Empire Turkey farms of Genoa, H. Y. 
Work Of Student Government 
J .... 8, 1962 
Dr. Pomeroy 
Speaker At 
.Ceremony 
Dr. Edward C. Pomeroy. 
executive secretary of the 
American Association of Col-
leges for Teacher Education, 
will speak at the cornerstone 
laying ceremonies for the new 
College of Education next 
Wednesday. 
The ceremony will be at 
2:30 p.m. on the Education 
building site near the west 
wing of the present Univer-
sity school. . 
President Delyte W. Morris 
will preside at the ceremony. 
Others who will take pan are 
Dr. Fount G. Warren, who will 
give the invocation; and 
Thomas Gwaltney, represent-
ing Phi Delta Kappa, and Mrs. 
Barbara Coverstone Laime, 
representing PI Lam b d a 
Theta, both education honor 
societies. 
Members of the Board of 
Trustees will lay the corner-
stone for the $2.9 million 
building. 
At 1:30 p.m. that same day, 
the new $4.2 million Physical 
Education-Military Training 
building will be dedicated. 
Cerem':>nies will be on the 
building site south of the 
Physical Plant. . 
.James Evers, athletic di-
rector of Centralia Township 
. High School, will be the fea-
tured speaker. Dr. Morris will 
, preside at the cerem::>ny and 
others on the program will 
Co t o DOS include .Roben Steel, depan-n Inues unng ummer me nt of physical education 
Th / - - for men; John Paul Mess, 
e work of the student and IS hopmg that students ~ r epresenting the ~thletic de-
~;~~g~~~~t t~~n continue :in _ stop 10 to state problem s panment; David E. Mcintyre, 
summer 10tereSt to the student depanment of air science-
in preparation for ne w stu- govern":lent and also offer and Ja~es Evers, repre~ 
dent week next fall and plans sugges~lOns as to how the senting area coaches The 
will be drawn for rhe 1962-63 govermng body could assist laying of the cornersto~e will 
school year, accordingro Wil- the students 10 any way pas 
liam A. Fenwick. president of sible. - be by the mem~ers of the 
the student body. Fe nwick said that the stu- Board of Trustees. I 
Fenwick hopes that council dent government is planning 
me mbers will voluntee r one to conduct a price study of 
hour of their time to work food and clothing compared 
in s tudent gove rnm ent this to the prices of similar· mer-
summe r . He said he is plan- chandise in Herrin, Murphys-
ning to spend twO hours a bora, Marion, and Anna .. 
day in the s tudent govern- Many key members of the 
me nt offi ce through the sum- southern s pirit committee will 
mer te rm . He will pos t hi s be on hand thi s summer de -
hours outside the office at veloping the ir plans for next 
the beginn in~ of s ummer term year. 
ENTERTAINMENT HEADQUARTERS 
YOUR HEADqUARTERS FOR THE lEST 
ill 
TELEVISION, STEREO, RADIO. HI·FI 
SALES & SERVICE . 
The House That Service Built 
LOGUE TV 
21' S. Univenity .... 7·2955 
AITENTION 
GRADUATES 
(and al l other hard -
working s tudent s ) 
NO"' IS THE TIME 
(before it' s too late) 
to see NEUNLIST for 
your phot&graph 
\ 
NEUNLIST STUDIO 
213,W.Main 
Phone 7·5715 
Applications For 
Summer Activity 
Committee Ready 
Applications for Summer 
Student Activities Steering 
Committee are now available 
at the University Center In-
formation Desk. 
This is a new committee 
and will help program student 
activities during the summer 
te rm, according to the Stu-
dent Affairs Office. 
It is the first time students 
have been asked to take pan 
in programming summer ac-
tivities, the Student Affairs 
Office said. 
RELAX 
in comfort 
after studying 
or taking exams 
2nd cup 
FREE. 
Plaza 
Foun#ain 
.. C,.ill 
l lnin>n;it\' Plaza #.t 
606 s. IIIinoi8 
, 
t" . 
Jon. 8, 1962 
4 . Students Represent 
SID At;Leadership Lab 
Carol)'11 Kruse"Marcia Ful-
ford, Steve Segn.er" and Dennis 
Gerz hay'e been· named SIU 
delegate s · <It the national 
leadership . training lab, at 
Hethel, Maine, June 18-30. 
S!'gner and Gerz were 
named by the Student Coun-
cil. Miss Kruse and Miss 
Fulford were delegated by 
OIclc Childers and new Stu-
dent Body President Bill Fen-
wick.. Delegates were chosen 
on the basis of their activi-
ties, both past and future . 
SIU is one of about IS col-
leges talclng pan in the an-
nuallab. 
Seniors are invite d to a 
uFarewell to Seniors" picnic 
next Sunday sponsored by the 
Stude nt Christian Foundation. 
They will leave from the 
Foundation at 5:30 p.m. Res -
ervations should be in byFri -
day, J une 8. 
Darrell L. Dillow, is the 
newly-elected president of the 
Southern) illinois University 
Plant Industries Club. 
Other officers elected re-
cently are: vice preSident, 
Donald L . Robinson; secre-
tary, Evan W. Lycan ; treas-
urer, Charles W .. Marr; and 
agriculture student advisory 
council representative, Ken-
neth W • Kreitner. 
Tbe club serves the social 
and professional Interests of 
SIU students in the plant 
pbases of agriculture. 
Bird Egg Display 
AtSm Museum 
A display of bird eggs Is 
currently on exhibition in the 
Southern illinois University 
Museum. Most of the eggs 
on exhi,bition come from the 
United State s but pan of the 
collection came from abroad. 
The collection was staned 
by George Center of Benton, 
lli. and donated by his son, 
Diclc Center. While the col-
lection bas no monetary value, 
it is very valuable as a s tudy 
collection, museum officials 
said. 
It was pointed out that egg 
collecting is now illegal in 
tbe United States, thereby 
making this collectiqn rare 
and valuable. 
~ .. . -: .-, . 
Three members of Delta 
Chi fraternity recently be-
c a me pinned. 
Hunte r Look is pinned to 
Ann Grigg of Woody Hall; Skip . 
King is pinned to Sharon Ba len, 
Delta Zeta; and Rich Thorsen 
i s pinned to Diana Haskins of 
Sigma Kappa. 
Linda Ballou, a sophomore 
in journalis m, was initiated 
Monday Into Theta Sigma Phi, 
national women's profes sional 
journalis m fraternity. 
Miss Ballou will be the SIU 
chapter's re~resentative at 
the National Theta Sigma Phi 
convention to be held in San 
Antonio, Texas , J une 20-23. 
Summer Offers 
Summer s tude nts will have 
a variety of activities to en-
joy this summer ranging from 
watermellon feast to shopping 
trips to St. Louis. 
These activities ·ar e as 
follows : Summer Orientation-
June 18, 8 .a .m. - Muckelroy 
Thes e activities are a s 
follows: 
Summer Orientation - June 
18, 8 a.m. - Muckelroy 
Auditorium. 
President MorriS Coke 
Hour - June 19, 9:30 a .m. -
PreSide nt's House. 
Movie Hour - Beginning 
J une 20, every Wednesday at 
8 p.m. 
Summer Talent Tryout -
June 21-22. 
Saturday Night Films - Be -
ginning June 23, 8 p.m. 
Lemonade Hour - Every 
THE E(; }"PTJAN 
• P .. bl ,~ h .. d.n th .. O .. po. ' ",." , 01 Ja ... n .. h~", an 
T ... ~doJ. ".dn.~d .. y . TI ..... d .. , . a"d Frida, .. I 
... d ...... ~ d .... "9 ...... , .. , .. I .. , .c .... ,,1 Y.'" .... eI an 
T .... ~ d .. r o" d F"d", eI,,,,,,, ~,,"'''.r '''''''. "u.p' 
eI .. "", h"l,d"r p ...... d~ b, S .... . h .... III,n",~ u .. ,. 
. ... ~i ty. C ... b .. "eI .. I .. , til, ...... . Ent.r .. d,,~ , .. c:o"eI 
d .. u ", .. II., ,,' Ihe- C".b .... d"l .. P"~I OU'n .. " de-, 
Ihe- .. e' "I M".eh 3, 1879 
P .. I.e ' .... I ,he- Enph .. n or. 'ke- •• ~ p""~' b il. 
,t, "fthe-e-d ,'"u . S'''Ie-''' .... '' p .. bl .. he- d hn .. eI .. 
.. ,,' .. e-ee-u" .. I,.e-Ile-C I ,h""p,nio"allhe- "d . 
"" .. i~""'i .. ,, .. r .. .. , dqo"" "''''''' "I rio", U"i .. ", •• ", 
Edi ''' ' . D. G. s.ch .... oeh ... ; M .... o, i" 9 Edito •• 
J ..... ~ H. H ..... " . eI; 8 .. .. "",~ ~ Mo""'''''. G-'9. 
B.ow,,; F'.col Oftie ... . Howo.d R. Lao, . Edi. 
' ot ,,, 1 .. "d b .. , .,. .. .. II'c"" .. J .. , lel i" , T. 4.8 . 
T.,Ie-ph .. " ",, : Ed'I .. ",,1 aH,c", - - 453 _ 2679 
B .... n", u ollin -- 453 - 2626 
S .. ble" p""n p.;c.: 51.00 pc-< Ie-.... . 
New in Carbondale 
STARTS TOMORROW! 
Southern Tour Train 
R.lax and -ioy this 112 hr., 14.mi. 
rid •• round the C.rbot.d.l. ar .... d 
SlU on this 56 pass",.r train. Also 
"'r CO .... ti.n s by ch.rt., • GO ES 
ANYWHERE. 
Leaves Daily-7p.m .• 
Children .50 
Adults SI .00 
epot on Rt. 13 (east of Pick's) 
Hadley Rushing 7-6285 
CALL 
Norman Crawshaw 7-5301 
I" 
~ 
AGRICUL TURE STUDENTS, who ronk.d high. 
est scholastically in their respectice clones, 
receive certificate citations from SlUt s Illinoi s 
B.ta chapter of Alpho leta, honorary scholas· 
tic fraternity in agriculture . Seated are Kenn.th 
Duft, chapter chanc.llor and Dr. Walt.r J : Willis, 
faculty s ponsor, on right. Being honored are, 
from I.ft; Glenn Huisingo, iunior; Micha.1 Bri5. 
tow, fre5hman; Joseph. C. Bleem, 50phomore; 
and Larry N.1 50n, senior. 
Petitions are now available 
for s tude nt orga nization s 
planning to conduct fund rais -
Ing activities during the 1962-
63 school year, Jerry 
M"archildon of the activities 
development cente r . an-
nounced today. 
Variety Of Fun 
~onday, beginning June 25, 
10 to II a.m. - U- Center. 
Sunday Tours - J une 24, 
July 8, July 22, August 5, 
a nd August 19. 
Trip to St. Louis Opera -
June 30, Molly Darling; 
J uly 14. 
Mexican Holidays; August 
I I, Olclaboma; August 25, 
Music~ 
Gall Cohen, newly elected 
preside nt of the Jewish Stu-
dent Association, will attend 
a national Jewish l eadership 
institute this s ummer in Star-
light, Penn. 
Otl)er officers recently 
elected were Stan Schapiro, 
first vice preSident; Stuart 
Saken, second vice preSident, 
and Ann Dee Levine, secre-
tary-treasurer. 
Wally Drone was chosen 
umost active Newmanite of the 
year" at the final meeting of 
the SIU Newman Club execu-
tive committee last we~k. 
It was announced that Miss 
Donna Clarke, a sophomore 
Newman Club member from 
Chicago, was named provincal 
treasurer of the Ullnols State 
Newman Clubs at the .recent 
provincal convention . 
PIZZA OUR ~PECIALTY 
Th e following are mode in our own kitehen-
-To pr.pore thou famo .... Italian d ilhu 
* Pino Do ... gh Fre . n Do ily * Pino Sauce 
* Spaqnett i-Rovioli Meat ond Tomato So ... ee * Itol ion Beef 
* lIo lion Sou,oge * Specio l Blended Pino Chua. 
ITALIAN VILLAGE 
Baseball Game at St. Louis-
July 29, bus leaves at 10 a.m. CALL 7-6559 
Sbopplng Trip to St. Louls- ~=====:;:o:r:E:N:4:.1:2=r.:":.:E:X:C:E"=:":O:N:D:A:Y======~ June 30 8r. July 28, bus leaves r 
at 8 a.m. 
Watermellon Feast - July Jl 
8r. August I, 10 a.m. . 
Summer Commencement -
August 10. 
SPECIAL GIFTS FOR 
GRADUA TION AND WEDDINGS 
AI50 Card5 for evttry occasion 
P in k's Gift Shop 
717 S. Illinois Ph. ~S7. 2157 
HELP! 
STAMP 
our 
Walking 
1957 Fords, Chevs, 
Plymouths·from 
$395 
Older models fram 
$99 
And younger, better 
-Ones, too! 
·60 
Cars ta chaase from 
OGLER FORD 
301 N. Illinois 
Corbanl.l. 
38 y .. rs of "'ir d .. ling 
House 
0/ 
Cotton Pleated & Straight Skirts 
Ja~iacas 
Blouses 
2-Piece Summer Cottons 
Slacks 
Pedal Pushers 
Sale starts Thursday 9a.m. P.uns through Saturday 
"Hext to Sud.y Dud .r" 
University Plaza #1 606 S. IU. 
I 
P.ge. 
TRAILER FOR RENT 
45 • 10 
Ayallabl. June 12. Hickory 
Leaf Troll.r Court, R R 2, Car • 
•• rvill • • CONTACT Roy Co. b. 
Ph. YU4. 4793 
STUDENT.HOUSING 
4-Daubl. Rooms Large Loun,_ 
Cooking PriYil"ll.' 
Ph . YU5.2209 
700 S. PI.".,o" ConerYW. 
WANTED ••• ,d.d. Undorgr.d. 
.... Iuor. !iO ••• ··CI ••• to Ca .. • 
pu.. Su •• ., .nd/ or F.II . In· 
q. ire. 1008 A. So.th F ...... 
We.doy. aft., 6 and we. ends 
.II~. 
, WANTED: 
- Ride to 0.11 • • , 
- _ Tei:as ~ nearby 
A .... nd J.ne 12 
Contact ·B.143, Woody Hall 
YELLOW 
CAB 
GL 7-8121 
Graduation 
Rain Plan 
In case of rain the Com-
mencement ExerCises will 
open in ' Shryoclc Auditorium 
for the presentation of special 
awards and then the indiVid-
ual colleges will hold exer-
cises in the various campus 
auditoriums. 
If there is any doubt what 
the decision may be concern-
ing rain, the university 
switchboard operator will 
have the information after 4 
p. m. It will also be announced 
over WSIU- TV (Channel 8) 
and WSIU- FM (91.9). 
Colleges and the audito-
riums where they will meet 
are: V. T.L, in Browne; Edu-
cation, Graduate School and 
Faculty members receiving 
Special Service Awards, in 
Shryoclc Auditorium; L.A. & 
S., Technology and Commun-
ity Development, Ballroom of 
Universio/. Center; Agricul-
ture, in Muckelroy; Business, 
in Furr Auditorium ; ' Com-
munications, in Playhouse; 
FIne Ans and NurSing, in 
Library Auditorium ; and 
Home Economies, in Fam-
ily Living Laboratory' of 
Home Economics Building. 
Gr.y P.rk., FOUNT AlN 
PEN . Lost in or oround 
Speech Dept. Name is 
on pen . 
Thoma s V. Levin II 
Bo. 430 Tp 
• PiZZI 
• Complete 
Dinners 
CALL AND WE'LL HAVE 
IT READY. 
Fraternities 
Sororities 
Clubs 
USE OUR NEW 
PIRANESI ROOM 
942 W. loIai .. St. on Rout~ 13 
B~hind Kirby'. IGA Store 
APE 0 T F Z 
'F H T R L 6 3 D E 
LNHOB267 
E H D E 6 0 G E 
PROTECT YOUR EYES 
-AT-
Dr. Wood's Keen-Vu Optical 
114 N. Illinois. Carbondale 
• Ey~s Exa mined by Dr. Wooa- S3.5O 
• Contact Lens~s-SI25 
• Fram~s as low as S:;.5O 
R~pa ircd or Rcplaccd whilc YJU wait 
, • Lcn,;c;; as low as S4 
Rcplaccd in :l hour,; (mo,;t correction; ) 
• Cf):nIJletc GliJsst's a'?i low as S9.5O 
- • ::-\rJ A(I[JrJintment .:\cc{'ssa ry 
-1I0 U R S -
II, .. ,) :.10 .11"",[,,\· - .... "'II',[m· 
0,,,·,, 1I .. ",[m·, ·,;!/II::I0".", . 
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Seating Diot ..... for Groduates 
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Graduation Seating Plan 
Largest Graduating Class In History 
(Continued from page 1) 
is a member of the Board 
of Directors of the American 
Correctional Association. 
Candidates for graduation 
number approXimate ly 1.146. 
Recognition will be given Stu-
dems with outstanding aca-
de mic achievement. Studems 
a r e reco g nized with 
"honors ," a 4.5 or above; 
with "high honor s ," a 4. 75 
a nd above; and with "highest 
honor s ," a 4.9 and above. 
Hono r studems from the 
College of Education, r eceiv-
ing a BS are: 
Dolore s Dorine Barrow-
With Honors 
Janet Rita Bridwell - With 
High Honors 
Joyce Ann Butler-With Hon-
or s 
Mary Suza nne Craig-With 
Honors 
Kathryn Ellen Davis -With 
High Honors 
Norman Carl Hafley -With 
Honors 
Robbye Joanna Hampton -
With High Honors 
Kay Ethel Hodson- With 
Honors 
Pame la M anin Hope-W i t h 
Jean Alice HutChison-With 
Honors 
David William Kammler-
With Highest Honors 
Ann Glenda Krutsinger-
With Honor s 
Paula Jane Mackey-W i t h 
Honors 
judith Stader Marshal-
With Honors 
Robert E. May- With Honors 
E ve lyn H. Seyer-With High 
Honors 
Virginia R. Troutman-With 
Honors 
J ud it h Williams-Witb 
Honors 
Gloria Nave Winn-With 
Honors 
Graduate 
A Camera 
POLAROID CAMERAS 
Latest Model J~6 and J·33 
Electric Eye. 10 Second 
Fully Automatic 
You Can Own One For 
A. Liltle A. 
$59.99 
Whil • 
They I •• t 
NAUMAN CAMERA SHOP 
AND STUDIO 
717 So . illinois C ..... ndol • • illinois Ph . 451-4P72 
Honor student from the 
School of Bus iness. receiv -
ing a BS is: 
Mitchell Oliver Humpbrey -
With High Honors. 
School of Home Economics 
honor student receiving a BS 
is: 
Bonnie Snide r Richmond-
With High Honors . 
Honor students from the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Science. receiving a BA are: 
Daniel Michael Gleason -
With Honors 
Connie Lee Duncanson 
Hamm-With Highest Honors 
David William Kammler-
With Highest Honors 
David Eugene Mclntyre-
With Honors 
Robert Gerald Rausch- With 
High Honors 
DaVid Lee Rector-With High 
Honors 
James Allen Sappenfield-
With Honors. , 
School of Agriculture honor 
student, receiving a BS in . 
Agriculture is: 
Larry Lynn Nelson-With 
Hono;rs. 
Students being recognized in 
the Division of Technology 
and Adult Education are: 
Associate in Business de -
grees: 
Shirley Riclcenberg 
Karen June Watkins 
Carole.Mae Well 
Associate in Technology de -
grees: 
James Robert Burns 
Roger Earl Riclcey 
Jimmy L. Riley 
All graduates and their par- . 
ents are invited CO a recep-
tion at the home of Presi-
dent MorriS, from 4-5:30 p.m. , 
A reception for the spealcer 
and guests will be given at 
the Faculty Club following 
commencement. 
Jun.8 1962 llIE EGYPTIAN 
Candidates for Degrees 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE EIGHT t.awreoce T. Bo1dDer 
Riebard Ray HoIlolIW> 
WWlam L. -.rd 
Janet Ruth Ru1e 
Jean F . Plunkett 
Evelyn G. Gillespie 
Peay I. He_raon 
Juditb S. HIdeg 
School of 
Co •• unications 
Ruby L. Ballentine 
Charles H. Bolton 
• Louts J . Borgia 
Linda K. Broois 
Stephen A. Cousley 
Gary Edward Crites 
Larry Kent Dagiey 
Lon Charles Eubanks 
Gerald F. Hall 
Seott R. Barrington 
Betty Ray Haynes 
Merle R. Howard 
Robert Leroy Huskey 
Robert G. Hutchison 
George Jenkins Jr. 
Jay M . Kennerly 
Thomas E . Lang 
James Tse Chien Lee 
Lowell G. Lee 
Lonnie B. Mack 
Robert D. Maurer 
Loranzo O. McCarty 
Robert E. Meierhans 
Kathleen M. O' Dell 
James M . O' Riley Jr. 
Leonard D. Patton 
Joan H. Porter 
Mary J . Rukanvina 
Gretchen E. Schmitz 
Harvey A. Schneider 
.lon Auld.in Shidler 
Nancy Kathryn Smith 
Ruth A. Southwick 
Charles E . Swain Jr. 
Judith L . Vaughn 
Mark N. Walker 
Susan F . 'wysocke 
Ronald J . Ziebold 
Kent D. Zimmerman 
School of Fin. Arto 
RoaaId Dean Bartels 
Fredrick J. Berry 
NeU A. Coct>W 
Melnn Leroy CroOks 
Jane Marte Cnl8hlS 
RobIn Gall Iluatln 
Cygna. E. Freeman 
Alden T . Burts Jr. 
James McEvera 
Brenda R. Moencbel 
Carl G. Nelsoo 
Ricbard C. Pooley 
Robert C . Quackeolluab 
Ricbard C. Re...., 
Ronald C. Ward 
Jolin D. Wilk1naon 
School of Agriculture 
.... Darrell E. Behreoctt 
Ric.bard C. Bernett 
WUlla.m C. Braden 
WUllam L. Brown 
Dallas Dean Bryan 
MelvU Boward Caul 
Dennis W. Ceplecha 
Mal< R. Chappelear 
Jolin Robert Davts 
Robert G. Delle 
DoaaId Cbarle8 Dell . 
Clyde Lee llougIaa 
JoilnS. Ore .. 
Stanley W. Ebler Jr. 
-'J. Fort 
A...,.t W. Garleb 
Ken M. Garrieon 
Delmar L. Hall 
Robert W. Hamner 
Warren A. Ha.a8oD 
Jolin M. Barrla 
James R. Beoaley 
Charles E. Holmes 
000 Terry House 
Larry B. HUCbe. 
::ba.rles W. Bunertoch 
la1l R. Burrelbrink 
;"loydW. Jobnooo 
NEW 
Leoaard R. lobnooo 
Mourtce Neil loWlf 
La..-...ee M. lODeS 
WWlam I. JtapI.an Ir. 
Robert L. Jtraudel 
Mantn A. Lauterfuoc 
Robert I. McDraIb 
_F. N.1 
Robert B. Nebuchr 
Larry L. Ne"'" 
RobertC._ 
Robert P . Ratbmacber 
Loyd L. Reatrro 
IUcbard L. RIg 
Qermaa A. RIoeeco 
DoaaId E: Rodpre 
LeooRuueU 
&tenn E. Satterfield 
Ricbard C. Schettler 
-, Euceoe SCborn 
Cbarle. W. Sbupe 
Weale.y G. SteUborn 
Lawrenee B. Sucbomatt 
Robert E . TeDDes 
Robert C. Torrens 
James A. Tweedy 
Arley L . VaDdoren 
DwaDe D. Vanhooser 
Tom J. Walter 
Ronald E. WUcox 
Division of Technical 
.nd Adult Educ.tion 
Lawrence J . Allard 
Nordell G. Anderson 
John Q. Archer 
Lonnie D. Bailey 
"Eddie Lee Bare 
Catherine Barnfield 
John Bernard Becker 
Jerry Allen Bess 
James F . Billman 
Sharon E. Blythe 
Ronald L. Boettger 
Jolin H. Bohn 
Edward Eugene Bowles 
Larry L . Brown 
Myron E . BroWning 
Robe rt Guy Buntin 
James Robert Burna 
Glen Eugene Butcher 
Michael B. Claxton 
JeUrey F . Clifton 
John Burton Connell 
John W. Cooper 
Wesley Leon Dalton 
Ronald P. Die rkoS 
Mary Jane Doetch 
George R. Domenech 
Victo r Driziruk 
Jack D.mn 
Larry Ray Etherton 
Allan Evans 
Janet L . Fehringer 
David R. Field 
James Martin Fish 
Morris E. Fle tcher 
Charles J. Forcum 
Gary M. Gain 
Robert G. Galloway 
George R. Gore 
Gary C . Graeff 
Jolin R. lacl<8oo 
EdmUDd A. J alWti8 
SaDdra Rutb J_ 
lolln Tbomao Jobnaon 
'I1lo1DU C. Kea..mey 
Ralph A. IQauo 
Frederick lOein 
Jerry L. Kllne 
R. Stephen KDoblocb 
Fritz C. Krause 
Gary B. KrIbs 
Shirley AIm Kueker 
Echrard J . ~te 
Charles J . I..aDds 
Patrick: J . Lawler 
lria L. LawleBs 
Vernon W. Uttle 
Jacld.e L. Locke 
llougIaa R. Magnottl 
Donald Dee Malcolm 
Tbomao A. Mallnoaky 
Jolin L . ManlB 
Marsha L. M .... rang 
peorge R. McClure 
Edward L. Miller 
William D. Mocaby 
Judith Ann Yorre 
Douglas V. Morr 
Nancy M. Nemec 
Samuel I. Newberry 
Norman L. Newbou8e 
Frederic P . Nolder 
Gene Eldon ()akley 
William R. Parrlab 
Herbert H. Ponto.. 
Richard L. P~ 
Clyde L . Randall Jr. 
Edward H. Relcbert 
C . Fred Reid 
Shirley ritctenbe~ 
Roger E . Rickey 
Jimmy L. RUey 
Larry A. RobInoon 
rutany E . Roeeberry 
Roger O. Rumrey 
James S. Santllippo 
TbomaJI A. Saunders 
Donovan L . Seck 
David E. Seibert 
Charles W. Simon 
Ty rone T. Stvels 
Renwick Alden Smith 
Victor Norman Smith 
Earl W. SOuth 
James E . Staples 
Robert A. Straube 
Verlin R. Tackett 
David M. Troutman 
Anton Vatovec Jr. 
George W. Warren 
Karen J . WatJdns 
Carole M . Well 
Uoyd E . Wentler 
J o Ann W. Nagel 
Don W. Wood 
William P . Wood 
Albert F . Woodcock 
Jay L. Yandell 
Brock H. Yarnell 
Jerry Earl Gray Home Economics 
Donald J . Greeson Irma J. Ankenbrand 
Ronald B. Hue Shirley W. Barringer 
Ronald G. Hatfield Carol J . Buzzard 
Harlin J . Beggemeier Janet S. Chamness 
Ronald G. Heitman Frances C . Chausse 
BroOks Edwards Higll Judy K. Clanahan 
Byron Eclwans Hill Janet C. Clark 
Jane A. BinDers 
SabdraJ.Hoffman 
France. K. Koewltz 
Jan S. LovIDg 
Vel'Dll J . McBroom 
Kathleen B. Morio 
Maxine T. Pinazzl 
Betty J. Plnlterton 
PbyUla J. Plott 
Barbara M. Web 
Bonnle S. Richmond 
Barbara J. Rldce 
Deborab C . Rowden 
AUce F. Smltb 
Violet V. Tucker 
Linda K. SOUtber 
Judith A. SUdbelmer 
Georglanne Tanner 
Sallie J . Taylor 
Lynda K. Weir 
Barry J . Wood 
School 01 T.chn.logy 
Tbomas A. Alez:ander 
Charles H. A.lk:a 
Duane P . Bertbowt 
Lewis M . Clark 
Benjamin D. Connor 
Floyd E. Courtwrlgbt 
Marshall J. Crane 
Wesley D. Deaton 
DaVid J. Emerson 
Josepb M. Fasaero 
J . Leroy Frazier 
Robert J . Frey 
Jolin P. Grabam 
Benjamin F. Haynes 
Jack D. Herren 
James G. Burford 
Kenneth Jenldns 
James F . Korba Jr. 
Dean E. Kratt 
William B. Lanum 
Darrell A. Lucht 
Ching Y. Ma 
Billy J. Miller 
Carroll F . Nelson 
Robert W. Nevinger 
Robert E. Newton 
Donald L. Ricb.ardson 
Robert J. Richter 
Howard W. Robertson 
Fred A. Sadnavitcb 
LeWis R. Selvidge Jr . 
J oseph A. Sepich Jr . 
John D. Sheldon 
Ronald C. Shutt 
John J , Shutt 
Dwight L. Sneed 
Charles R. Stallings 
Willard B. Steams 
Paul J . Sternitzke 
Edward B. Tucker 
Gilbert V. Walmsley 
Glen P. Walther 
Eugene N. Weidne r 
John K. Williams 
Richard W. Yandell 
James R. Zimmer 
Community 
Development 
Institute 
Allan A. Hodges 
George William Hoke Betty J . COCkrell 
~----~~~---------------. 
Serving 
You With 
The Finest 
Cities· Services PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
• Washu.g 
• GreasiDg 
. _TUDe Ups 
• rakework 
• Wheel BalcmciDg 
• Front Ead Alignmeat 
KELLER'S 
Cities Service 
507 s. IlliDois 
-AND-
AUTOMOTIVE 
ACCESSORIES 
..... Top v ....... S-.. With Eado Purdoaoe 
315 N. ILLINOIS - 421 E. MAIN 
CARIONDALE. ILLINOIS 
ROWLAND'S FURNITURE 
N.. and Used Fumitur. 
WE BUY ,4ND SEll USED FURNITURE 
102 E. J~kM)D Ph. GL 7 .. 524 
NEW APPROVED JACKSON STREET DORMITORY 
FORGmLS 
219 w •• t Jackoon Str •• t Carbondol. 
Now Acc.pting Applicotion. for SIU Stud.d. for 
THE FAU QUARTER 
s .. Mr. and Mrs . Joe Von Motto-300 S. University A"e. 
or Mr. ond Mr • • Rich.rd Roth. at the Dorai ... .., .Iter 5 p .•. 
Pick's Faad Mart: 
519 E. MAIN 
, PH. 549-1700 
GROUND BEEF 
2 lbs. - 9& 
PORK CALLIE 
lb. 25t 
SWANSDOWN 
CAKE MIX 
(pkg.29¢ 
CHASE & SANBORN 
COFFEE 1 # can 69ct 
BOWNGA 
Ib.29ct 
1962 Obelisks 
will be here 
Friday, 'u~e 15 
Graduali~ Seniors Other StudentS 
Graduating seniors will hove If you will b. here for Rush W .... 
the book. th.y p.rch ... d . 
lHiled. to th_ free of chatge. If you II". near .nough to campus 
HOW."M, tltey •• st gi"eth. to co.. by .. 
Obeli.k oHic. the .d.... If you will be in Corbonclal. for 
where they would lib their 'u ..... chool.. 
yearbook ••• ".... P.lea.. Pick .p yoer book. on c •• pu. 
do this before Sat., J.ne 9, in ·,.raon os soon aftM they or-
if you can 50 address la.ls rive as you wish. ' 
con b. prepared. Y ........ Id 
receive your book w.1I before 
July I ., 
THE 1962 OBELISK 
Old Student Union 
Harwood Avenue 
Carbpndale Campus 
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Pay Raise Needed 
The Student Council has talked about the 
possibility of a five cent increase in wages 
for part-time work on the campus. If the 
raise is given, the student's pay scale would 
range from $.85 to $1.30. 
part-time jobs are important functions in the 
University's operation. If students were not 
available, the Univerlltty would be forced to 
hire Carbondale residents at an increase in 
salary over the s tudents' pay scale. 
With the costoflivinggolngup every month, 
the pay raise seems justified. Many students 
work their way through school, including many 
who are r'narries1. 
S[U is now getting recognition as one of the 
top unive rsities in the nation. In order to be 
big-time, one mus t go all the way. 
The raise seems to be mandatory when one 
considers a student can usually earn more 
money on an off-campus job. Most of the 
About 2,500 students are employed on the 
campus, and few would object to a pay in-
crease. Regardless of what the Student 
Council does, a pay increase on this campus 
is needed in the immediate future . 
Ron Forbes 
More Than A Stepping Stone 
For wbat purpose do many 
students come to college? Is 
it merely for preparing them-
selves for so'me future ma-
terialistic gain, or is it, and 
should it be, something more? 
Unfortunately, it seems that 
a great number of students 
come solely for the vocational 
preparation college 0 ff e r s 
them in hopes that their 
cherished sheepSkin will 
swing wide the golden doors 
of opponunlty. 
In tbis age of assembly line 
graduates it seems imperative 
that we take a closer look at 
the process of going to col-
lege, 
There seems to be too many 
rigid, stereotyped views of 
Hwhat should be" the mode of 
living and learning among stu-
dents today. There appear to 
be too many who find them-
selves complacent victims of 
the H standard operating pro-
cedure" "Of learnlnga Some 
seem to be more concerned 
with simply obtaining the 
H right answers." than to in-
vestigate and Indulge in any 
form of creative activity or 
constructive discussion. Many 
students are so bound to the 
prevailing college standards, 
that they frequently neglect 
their own dormant ways of 
thought. This "conformity of 
values" hampers what they 
might possibly otherwise at-
tain. 
A university atmosphere of 
exploding, living, intellectual 
awareness can greatly help to 
erradicate this prese nce of 
conforming, standardized Stu-
dent values. 
Pe rhaps, if many s tudents 
will take the opportunity to 
enlarge their visions, their 
educational pursuits in college 
will be much mor e than a 
stepping stone to some future 
monetary gain; it will serve as 
an intellectual contribution to 
livinR:. . 
Joe College will then pos-
sess something of much more 
value than his treasured 
H standard equipment" sheep-
skin could ever bring. 
Edward Cook 
Who's Smarter - College Men Or Women? 
The rapidly rising position 
of women in our modern 
society has recently become a 
popular subject for dis-
cussion. It has been pointed 
out that women ~e casting 
over 51% of the ballots In 
our elections; they are spend-
Ing over 50% of the money 
spent in the U.S.; they now 
own about 50% of the prop-
erty In our country; and their 
life span exceeds that of the 
male sex- - 71 years for women 
and 69 for men. They have 
not only been given the suf-
frage, but the y have also been 
admitted to our colleges and 
universities on an equality 
with the men. 
Male qUip" about me "dizzy 
blondes' " s hallow thinking 
has bee n given a jolt by sta-
tis tics on college accomplish -
ments on the higher levels. 
In the programs for Honors 
Day on the SIU campus, held 
on May 17, it was disclosed 
that of the group of "B" 
a verage stud~nts who recei ved 
financial grants for further 
education. 66% were women 
and 34% men. 
10 the freshman class the 
group who carried a 4.5 aver-
age for the fall and winter 
terms were 56% women. For 
for sa m e group in the 
sophomore class the percent-
age of women increased to 
65%. Junlors with a 4.25 aver-
age was 58% women; and In 
the June graduating class with 
4.25 overall averages the 
women led by 64% to 36% 
for the men. Twenty women 
and nine men in the class 
had an overall average of 
4.5, there were six women 
and three men with a 4.75 
overall average, and two 
women and one man With the 
almost perfect average of4.9. 
On the higher level of 
achievement. women in SIU 
are doing very well . On the 
general average of the s tu-
dent body as a whole, they 
po s s ib I y demonstr ate the 
s ame s uperiority. On the 
lowe r level s they make a good 
DAR's Dilemma 
Imagine the anguish of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revo\lltlon since a young lady 
they are to present a citizen-
ship award at graduation 
exercises put a quotation by 
Communist philosopher Karl 
Marx into the school year-
book she edited . 
HFrom each according to 
bis abilities, to each according 
to his needs" appears on one 
of the didlcatory pages of the 
1962 yearbook of Kingsbury 
High School, MemphiS, Tenn. 
Some Citizens, according to 
an Associated Press dispatch. 
e incensed, and have com-
pined to the school principal 
and even to the school board 
president. 
Tbe whole thing happened 
by mistake, officials said. 
·'We are terribly embar-
rassed about it, II the prin-
cipal was quoted as saying. 
"It got In because of the 
Ignorance of one of the year-
book' s btudent editors and an 
oversight on the part of the 
faculty sponsor." 
We bet the DAR is plenty 
worried about that slip, and 
in this age of fanatics we 
surely do feel sorry for that 
unfortUnate student editor. 
D. G, S. 
Gus Bode 
Says he hasn't gone to caking 
in washing, but he does carry 
his girl's things home from the 
laundromat. 
Says that advance enroll-
ment figures show there will 
be only 1,583 students on cam-
pus this summer for each pool 
table in the University Center. 
* * Let the word go forth. • • 
to friend and foe alike, that 
the torch has been passed 
to a new generation ••• 
JOHN F, KENNEDY 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS 
Man's ego, is his superi-
ority over women. has been 
built upon unscientific evi-
dence. In the first place, it 
is a carry-over from primi-
tive tim e s when 'brute 
strength was most impor-
tant; in the second place, it 
came from conclusions based 
upon unSCientific observa-
tions; In tbe third place, the 
female has been artful in play-
Ing upon her male mate's ego 
of superiority. Her position 
in the social and economic 
life In earlier times made her 
dependent upon the male for 
survival. Recent changes in 
our SOCial, political and 
economiC life have made her 
free to assert her independ-
ence and challege male 
superiority. In some respects , 
his ego has been given 
a great shock; but generally 
he would not return to the 
old-fashioned, clinging vine 
type fe male. 
John I. Wright 
Assoc. Professor, History 
Writer's Reply To 
Letter Draws Fire 
Editor: 
I am sorry that Larry 
Meyer had to reson to slander 
because I questioned his at-
titude toward dove hunting as 
"wonhwhile." He replied in 
a letter to the Editor that I 
had previously advertised for 
a home for a "young bird 
dog/' On the contrary, rriy 
advenisement requested a 
home for a "young Pointer"-
Pointers are also excellent 
pets , but apparently Larry 
Mey.er's narrow perspective 
permits blm to see dogs only 
as pan of the hunter's \ ap-
paratus. 
It might be mentioned that 
this dog had originally been 
abandoned by a hunter after 
hunting season had ended. 
Nancy Warshauer 
J ••• 8, 1962 
Enter: The Croeodile (WeepiDl), "Oh., Thank yo~ ~or" 
Court •• y Hug" Hoynie and THE COURIER-JOURHAL 
Gus Bode 
Says the printer had better 
get the job done before the 
postal rates go up or it may 
cost more than fifty cents to 
have his Obelisk mailed home. 
Says the last time he copied 
from another guy's paperthey 
both slid right off the proba-
bility curve. 
Transitional 
wonder in 
Dacron and 
cotton 
A dual personality dress 
in cool, doric colors 
Shokesf-ue 
There is a tide in the af-
fairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood, 
leads on to fortune; 
Omitted, all the voyage of 
their life 
Is bound in shallows and in 
miseries. 
Shakespeare, Julius Caesar 
to wear now ,hru loll. 
You'" love the muted·toned 
striping and the young 
charm of 'he round yoke 
nKkline ond flared slcirf. 
Docron)o polyester ond 
colton. Slue or brown. 
Sizes 8 '0 '8. 
$17.98 
........... 
Us. municipal parking lot Open Till 8.30 p . .. 
r behind store M.onday 
,IV Teams Have 
,658 Winning 
A.verage For ~962 
sru won 85 out of a pos-
ible 129 athletic contests 
urlng tbe past year for a 
358 winning percentage. This 
ear's sru teams won 85 while 
)slng 43 and tying one. 
Enroute to the 85 Wins 
outhern won i ts fourth 
traight Interstate Conference 
,Il-Sports Tropby wltb 96 out 
f a possl\lle 98. Tbe Salukls 
'on nine of tbe 10 nAC spans 
hamplonsbips. 
Cross-country and gymnas-
.cs were the only sru teams 
) go through the entire sea-
on without a loss in dual 
'eet competition. C r 0 s s-
ountry won all three of its 
uai meets wbile gymnastiCb 
asily won all eight of , Its 
'atches. 
Track lost only one oftbree 
ual meets thls spring. The 
nly loss came at the bands 
f Kansas. Lew Hartzog's 
rackmen beat Oklai>omaState 
nd the Cbicago Track Club 
1 dual competition. 
ilU Swimmers 
n AAU Open 
!U M~rion 
More than SO panlclpants 
.re expected to compete 
.aturda y In the second annual 
,gyptian Open AAU swimming 
neet at Marion. 
Ray Padovan and Ted Pet-
'as, both ofSru, hope to estab-
ish new outdoor records in 
. he meet. Padovan and Petras 
Ire both from North Miami, 
' Ia. and will be bidding for 
IOssible marks In the 100-
neter butterfly and loo-meter 
)reaststroke events, respec-
Ive1y. 
Padovan has placed In the 
~CAA cbamplonsbips for the 
)3.st two years while Petras 
s a freshman who has shown 
~eat promise tbroughout the 
vinter season. 
Meet director Bob Steele, 
au graduate assistant, re-
IOrts preliminaries begin at 
! p.m. In the Marion 25-meter 
lOOl. Finals are scbeduled to 
,egln at 7 p.m. 
• SRrs 14th annual fall coach-
19 cllnic has been scbeduled 
)r AukWlt 8-9. 
FOR SALE 
S'X30' Trailer 
119· E. Park 
Call 9-1734 
sru won 21 of 31 basket-
ball contests enmure to its 
third place finish in the NCAA 
co 11 e g e-divislon basketball 
tournament. 
sru's 21 basketball wins 
represented the most vic-
tories by a single sru athletic 
team. Included In the sru 
hardwood wins were teams 
from indiana State, Tennessee 
State, Austin-Peayand Evans-
ville. 
Glenn Martin's sru ' base-
ball team chalked up 17 wins 
In 25 regular- season contests 
to take runnerup honors be-
bind SIU's 21 basketball vic-
tories. 
Southern's wrestllng and 
football teams eacb lost three 
games during the year but 
all came at tbe hands of na-
tional rated team s. Coacb Jim 
W1lk1nson' 8 wrestlers lost 
only to perennial wrestllng 
powers Oklai>oma, Oklahoma 
State and Michigan State. 
Carmen Piccone's football 
Salukis lost only to Bowling 
Green, Western Dlinois and 
Missouri Valley Conference 
m e.m b e r Drake. Bowling 
Green represented the first 
Golf lost five of 18 matches 
tbis spring and also played 
the lone SIU tie. Coach Lynn 
Holder's IInksmen lost to 
Purdue, the defending NCAA 
golf champion, Michigan State, 
Notre Dame and Ball State. 
Holder's golfers beat illinois 
State four times, Southeast 
Mis sou r i, EvanSVille, St. 
LouiS, Wasbington and Mis-
souri Mines twice each. 
sru's tennls team had the 
only lOSing record of sru's 
10 athletic teams but played 
what might be considered the 
toughest schedule of any sru 
team. Coach Dick LeFevre's 
tennis team dropped two 
matches to perennial tennis 
power Lamar Tech, lost twice 
to Kansas and once each to 
Northwest e rn, Oklahoma 
State, Iowa, Notre Dame and 
Obio State. 
major-college football team , Since 1957 sru teams have 
ever to play sru. won 483 athletic contests In 
sru's swimming squad won 667 outings for a .724 winning 
only two of six meets last percentage. Dr. Donald 
winter in a year that found Boydston took over the reins 
Ralph Casey switching from as SIU athletic director that 
an easy schedule to a top- year and sru won Its first 
flight schedule. The Salukl nAC title. 
swimmers lost to national Just five years later SIU 
powers indiana, Minnesota and now is regarded highly among 
Missouri Valley member Cin- some of the U. S. top athletic 
clnnatf.. teams. 
"SPECIAL" 
Quick Seroice 
For Final Week ! 
Milk Products By 
B& 
715 S. ILL. MARKET 
Air Conditioned 
Next to "Kampu Klippen" Opm 9a.m. to Bp.m. 
MUNSINGWEAR 
BRIEFS T-SHIRTS 
NylOll.reinforoed 
Iogbond. 
sa.ri 21 TO "" 
Nylon-reinforced 
aewnedcbond 
SIZES 3 .. TO "6 
Comfort march·mares . . the premium combed 
cotron T·Shirt with the no·sag Nylon reinforced 
crew neckband and raped sboulders,extra length 
tail. Full double·seat briefs have " strerchy-sear," 
nylon reinforced legband. and famous comfort-
pouch patented for masculine comfort. In 
sparkling whire, 
TOD1 lVIo£'i.eId 
MEN'S WEAR 
206 S. Illinois "Open Every Mondoy Nile 'Til 8:30" 
( 
THE EGYP11AH Juu I ; 1\1162 Grad'u.atio~ Candidates listed Here 
Coli ... of Eclocotion 
Earrene W. Adams Mary K. Grimea Thoma.a L. Moulton 
lY\ary A. Adki .. on Lee A. Grubb. Annette M. Mulvany 
Judith A.R. Allen Paul G. Grummon Benedict W. MunKll 
Judith K. M ien Nonn.n C. Hafley Nina L. Nagel 
lhomaa C. Ander.-on Janette Hall Ernest W. Nance 
Edgar L . Anthia Judith S. Hall Gloria N. WiIWI 
~~riA~ A~'h~y aman ~obb;eSj.~ J.~. 8 . Newton 
Joseph R. Hancock Patrick G. aday 
Mar~lyn' Austin Helmuth H. Harma Sandra L. Oday 
~=~Y R~r!:::OCY Richard A. Harper :::ha~l ~~1 
n:Dnnjc B. Barneu Verla O. Pitchford Patricia A. Oneil 
Ph 1.. M &. Janice Hardage Elizabeth W. Osborn 
Oofo::s 0', Bar;:: ~;;:.:. :::~ Freder"ick W. Oeburn 
Eugene R. Bus James S. Hawdtornc En J. ~ 
Villa B. Burien Jamea L . Hayes Billy Owen. 
~~/F~:gga Charlu M. Hays ::~: ~':e-:;c 
Denver F. BenrN:u ~~E~~:man NaDey L. W. Peeple. 
Harry O. Bennett Patricia Hohman Norah J . PembertOn 
Nanty J. Bittle Judith M. Holaachcr Harold J. Pennington 
Benita K. Black Barbara H. Hughes Imogene ~ Penton 
Eli:t R. Blankin.ship Pamela M. Hop!! David W. Percival 
Donald R •. Bondu'rant ROMrt L. Hoalt:inson Judith tL Pettrson 
Martha J. Bot8ch John J. Hough Judith A. Petty 
Linda C. Brady Pauline Houston Larry D. Phipps 
&r-bara J.P. Brake Carol A. Howe Carolyn J. Pilney 
Rita F. Brake Erma M. Hunt Annetta L. Piper 
Donald L. Wolf 
Larry C. Wolfe 
Beverly A. Wolff 
James J. Woods 
Mary H. Yackel 
Barbara Yadron 
Bill E. Yates 
J oyce A. Younkrr 
Cecilia S. Yuan 
Dale L. KeltDn School of Business John D. Togtman Barbara C. Laime 
David D. Kennedy Cla..rit P. T ranmam Wilma L . Lampman 
Margaret S. Kent Charles A. Ander.on Roland G. Ullrich John F. Lawle-.s 
Jo.:ph M. Ki.tner Charles W. A.hwdl Wuner L. Ulrich Donald A. Lawrence 
Larry M. Lam ' Robert L. Barrick ~rald K. Upchun:: .. Wei Cheng Lee 
Richard Ladd Lauric William tl Barte1e Richard C. Voss Cladye Ii. Lingle 
Phillips L. Lewis g:~~r~·J~l.e~hn Garland B .. Weasc Joan M. Lintault 
Jam Pew Lee James D. West Roger P. Lintault 
Janet L .. Logal Richard Henry Belt Mary L. Whitelock William Ii. Liu 
Sandra M. Dixon Stepben tL Berman Phillip E. Williams Ray C. Longo 
Gerald M. Lorek John David Blakely Glenda R. Wilson ChWlg ViIIg Lu 
Joe M. Mabry Robert L. Blessing Mart:in B. ZeUs Robbie Lce Luckie 
Rebecca Lou Marli n Raymond J. Bonelli lOomaa R. Mabry 
College of Liberal Aris Danny Eugene Marlo" ~C. Brummet Graduate School James R.. Maloney 
and Sciences Ronald G. Martin C lee p. Buettgen Jerry R. Manion 
John R. Martins ~d~ '6al~ But!':; Frank C. Adams Gerald L. Marchildo: 
Michael J. McCarthy 0 rt. mp Robert W. Adams Jamc. Maeaey ~~dCL:~~:":::~n Kendall L. McDonald John Edward CJ:aapman Habib A. Khan Clendoo R. Mi11rr 
Judith Gay &rker Eugene E. ~cEnary ~= ~u~rich James F. Aldridge William R. Miller 
Nancy Lee Barnes Mark V. McGr iff J ack C. Cou.t::a ~:::~~~ncill ~~ ~;;ermaiC 
Lynn Aubrey Barnett ~::~dEl..M~~n~~:;son Bruce P. Croaning Chan Fun Aw Loui. V. Morelli 
Raym~nd T. Batty Sr. James Scott Mcdlin ~harlesRCDc' CJutrell Virginia F . Ba"er Franklyn Ii. Moreno ~:r~a EJd:::r~~:~ John R. Menke C:::1ce 'Ed~len' Lconard E. Bald.win Emil C. Moeecr Jr. 
Michael E. Beatty Frank S. Metcal f R ld H. Durb ' Barundeb Banel'"let: Paul R. Narveson 
Harold D. Belt E ldon B. Milam ona 10 Leah Jane Beaslcy Ronald A. Newell ~~:.~'L~~;~ :::'rli~~."~". ~~~~] :;~:;~~~.~~ ~~:;: ~.~:end. ~:~~.ENi:'7.'·n 
Donnie D. Bigler J o Ann Moor~ L:~ryta~. ~38enp~ej. Kenneth W. Bc:rgcr Roy Hak,c ~ennan 
Terry David Blaies ~rmon E. Moore J h C F lk Jay L. Berg.trand W. B. Nighungale 
Charlcs H. Brandt F'clma N. Hunter "cleta R. Pouppart 
Carroll R. Bridge- Jcan A. Hutchison Palma L. Rc 
Janet R. Bridwell Richard A. IrviD Ruby L. Reed 
Virgil Duane Bodeen Michael A. Morr is ~se~ G: II Lawrence J. Blu. Saeed A. Nizami 
_ James Alan Bonham Richard L. Motley ug as • arre JamC8 B. Bou.. George R. O'COIUJOJ 
Louis C. Bollcarine Douglu W. Muir Jerry D. Ferguson Wilbert D. Bower. JrGeorge R. Oglesby 
Gerald L . Brock Judith A. Jackeon Beverly S. Restivo 
Judith M. Brown Norman W. Jacuon Ma)[ine W. Rich 
Thomas Bruna Jan Jansco Judith E. Reich 
Carole A. Brunskill Elizabeth B. JilSpcre K.athleen M. Rigg 
Lareta Z . Burzynski Cecelia D. Jefferson Donald P. Rightnowar 
Howard R. Busby Dorris L . Jenkins Jerry D. Ritter 
Connie J. Buder Jackie C. Johnson Mary C. Roberts 
Joyce A. Budcr Mcrilyn S. Jonea Paul N. Robinaon 
Donna R. Ca ldwc ll Shirlcy J. Joncs Emilic K. Roehrkassc 
Richard A. Carpentcr Ella M. Joycc Thomas D. Rohde 
Joa~ M, Casey Leonard H. Kalaban Harrictt Roaenbcrger 
Nikki S. Chambers Bernicc M. Kamm Mildrcd F. RoscnblulT 
Virginia C. ChamneS8 David W. Kammler Mary E. Ryan 
Loia K. Chaae Glori.nne A. Kaskie Barbara L. Sadnavitch 
Kathryn M. Clark Olive M. Kemp David L. Sanders 
Phillip M. Cler Loui.e M. Kes.ell Richard D. Sandere 
K.a.thlecn Cline Mary D. Kiefer Francesco Santorelli 
Dolores J . Colombo Robert E. Kin Sammy L. Satterfield 
Wanda J. Cook Mary A. Kieader Harland L. Scheibal 
Thomas R. Coonan Glenn R. King Donna J. Schnake 
Mary A. Day Betty H. Knapp William Seilhcimer 
Carl D. Cottingham Raymond F . Knecht Evelyn H. Seycr 
Mary E. Cotton Evelyn M. Kock Carver Shannon 
Mary S. Cr'aig J ohn M. Kollins Elizabeth S. Shoop 
MaMI P. Cane Janet F . Koster' Audrey M. Shurpief 
Jauquit.& A. Cranfill Shar'on T. Kowalzik Raymond J. Slaa 
Bever"ly A. Crupi Pearl B. Keaper ,Dor'amy L. Smith 
Patr'ieia J . Cr'uae Diane J, Krotz Mary A. Smith 
Jerry J . Cummins Ann G, Krutsinger Myrna L. Smith 
Betty A. Cu.hman Ivan J . Lach William A. Smith Jr . 
Marjorie A. Dabney Judith F. Lane James T. Spiller 
Nancy C . Daggett Patricia J. Lanthrum Joan M. Spuering 
Donna T. Daiay James L. Laswell Wiyada Sriyabaya 
Edwin L. Daubs Dorothy 1. Lathrop J ohn L. Stankoven 
Anita D. Davenport Janet I Lawder Martha R. Stearns 
Kathryn E. Dravis Judith K, Leman Brenda J. Stevenson 
Leon R. Davie Dorothy A. Lenzini KCTU\Cth E. Stokes 
Jean D.."kina Francu L. Liaac Helen R. Stone 
Marie B. Dawson Pudic M. Little Donald G. Stookey 
Diane D. Shonk Reba K. Lockerby Sachie E. Stroder 
Sally A. tlenny Shal"Of' A. Loveless Linda L. Sunday 
Julianne F. Dillinger Clara V. Lows Glenda J . Sutfin 
Ma'1' E.C. Diefenbach Judy M. Grubb. Madeline E. SuttOn 
Judy M. Dobbs . Larry F. Lynch Sandra K. Swafford 
Larr'Y A. Drake Paula J . Mac key Carol L. Swim 
Carrie R. Oren Marilyn A. Madorin Marica Swinney 
Steven R. Duncan Dwighr K. Mandrell Dale L. Taylor' 
Chades E: Eagles V.K. Mar'genthaler Earle L. Taylor 
Patricia l. Eaeter Leroy W. Marah Sheila G. Tedrick 
Susan L. Easterday Judith S. Marshall E lizabe'th A. Tews 
Maur'inc Ebb. Normal) W. Mauie Richar'd E. Thorpe 
Cllfford D. Eckels ROMrt E. May o..vid S. Tosh 
Durward E. Edwards Joanne Maybcr'1' Karen C. Trammell 
Deanne L. Ehret David L. McCann Jarl V. Trammell 
Richard K. Eldridge RandaU L. McClary lhomu M. Trevena 
Ger-ald E. E ll is Bonnie S. McClintock Leroy R. Trost 
Robert L . Emery Patricia A. McCluckie Virginia R. Troutman 
Harold H. Emme Vera L. McCur'dy Bonnie T. Douglas 
Harold E. Eyman Max E. McDonald Karen A. Underbrink 
Cora E. Farmer WaUace McDonald Jr. Earl E. Upchurch 
Charles J . Fee Paul E. Mclntu.rff' Velma L. Upton 
Con.tance Feirich John P. Mees William R. Valerius 
Farrell R. Flatt Bonnie J. Mcirink Davi.d K. Vannatta 
Ethel H. Fletcher' Wilmer' W. Melchers Maryann Waldron 
Dorothy L . Frailey Richard A. lYkndenall Glynda M. Walker 
Sheila K. Fr'azier Jerry O. Meyer Sam W. Walker 
Judith A. Free.e Shirley A. Meyer Suaan L. Walters 
Mary L. Friend Patricia J . Michel. Janet S. Warrrn 
Jamee A. Fulton Carol J. Trantham William Wazorik 
Peggy L. Funkhou.er Jack tl Middleton Beu.lah M. Well. 
.. Regcnia R. Gerlach Larry D. Mieldczis Walter E. Wesl:brook 
len C . Gerofl' Gail P. Miller Amon A. White 
u.ecU L. Gcucher Larry G. Miller Judith Williams 
Dorothy J . (;ewe Pauline W. Miller Mary L. Williameon 
Linda S. Gould Loreta. M. Milligan Warren K. Willis 
Jame. C. Cr'ave. Vcr .. J. Montgomery ~= A~i;i~:On 
SaDUa A. GraftS ClemctW T. Moore 
Jame. D. Green Albena S. Morri. 
Nelson H. Gremmel. Joyce A. Moeimann 
Janice L. Gr'ieve Vera L. Moelcy 
Malcolm V. Winkler 
Ronald R. Winter 
BArbara L. Winters 
Dennis Arlo Boston Gary A. Murray Randle Flippin Edward E. Brande Olaf W. Ovreoo 
Donnie Gayle Brady Kennerh W. Ncibel Ronald L. Fiorini Pauline S. Brigham Joseph E. Pehlman 
George B. Bricker Bi ll y G. Niemeyer Ronald E. Ford Curlee Brown Jr . George E. Peo Sr . 
Eugene E. f\ridwell Jr , Nea l E. Norman L~e E. Fredrickson John Graccn Brown Edmund W. Phdps I 
liono l'" Jane Druce Allan B. Norton Michael D. Ganey Rosemary Bryant David. Pittman 
F r ed Haro ld Bunne ll Carol J. Norton G. Gary Gantz William V. Burge .. James L. Polk 
Roandl 'F. Burdick Jerry L. Norton Henry E. Ge.rman Jr' . Grove r C. Burkctt Robcn: W. P ulcher 
Nathel Burdey F'ujiya Ogasawara Donald A. Gtlyan Arthur E. Carli.le Thorn&!! A. Q,iaynor 
Andrew G. Ca landro Alfred H. O lson Jr . George M. Gomory , Richard T. CarpenccrJamee F. Rca 
Larry Lee Calverr Larry E. Patton Larry. D. GroacnhelderDorothy K. Carty Billie D. Rendleman 
Allen Ray CampMU Doris A. P e'rry L. Nel l Gurley Raymond S. Carueo Martin R. Kaplan 
Jamcs Edward Chick Bruce A. Petty Jr . Robert l Handelman Carter C. Caudle Ronald B. Ricgd 
J. Richard Childers Robert L. Pilgrim Kenneth D. Harr~ K. Chandraackharaiah Chun Whang Ro 
Marie T. Childers Jacqueline K. Powell Darrell G. Hartl1ne Aveniel A. Cherry Gary W. Robbins 
Elvie Lou Clement Shir lcy Lou Powe ll Allan J. Hartung I Min Chiang Charlee E. Roberta 
James P. Conrad Benny J. Pugh Frederick P. Hei.. Paul Gilbert Christ Charlee L. Robinso 
t-icnr'Y William Dahl Jackie E. Purdy Ruth Ann Hes.s Yang Bong Chung Cnig L. Rohrer 
Ronnie Dean Dalton Donald E. P ursell Wayne FranCIS Howes Earl Dalton Clagg Allan E. Scovell 
Robert Paul Daniel Robert C. Rausch Robert ~. Howland Richard N. Clau.ecn Yung Cheng Shang 
Glen Edward Dawson William L. Rea Mic~hell O. Humphrey Gor~n L. Cluff Lee R. Shervey 
Clarence J. Dieter David L. Rcctor DaVld N. Jacobson James Hart Coffel Wilbur David Smith 
Thomas OodiUet Kenneth H. Rice Al,le~ E. Jrnnese Thomaa G. Cowing Annalie.a Hanebrin 
Mary Ann Donaldson Larry J. Rigg Wlll~~m M. Jenacn Maurice Lynn Oahncke 
Terry W. Edwards Jr . Jim'Tly L. Riley J~hn A~;Joh~on Kh .. hboo Y. Danceh Richard John Soper 
Nancy Eeles Linda S. River:i E war N. pnes John uvern Daum France .. H. Statton 
Jame. Edward Eli.. Gerald R. Robien Joel S. Kepnes Howard R. Delancy Robert S. 8tetcer 
George T. Farmer Franklin E. Robinson Steven Kay Knight George ~ Deni.~ Larry D. Stewart 
William L. Farmer' Peggy J. Robinson Roger D. Koeseerer Curtie Lee Denny Robert A. Stoudt 
Alden C. Ferrell Walter C. Rodge rs Leslie G. Krause Harry Denz.el Guy A. Stucke,.. 
Donald W. Field Thomas W. Rogers Donald R. Krug Richard E. Dick.on Ran TIDe am 
Jimmie E . Fiorenzi James M. Rosser Connie D. Kunkel Gary Eugene Dillard Mary M. SwiDcleU 
Marilyn E. Flynn Richard W. Sachwit z John W. Landmeier Flany M. Domingo Leora 
1homae L. For.ter Harvey Paul Salger James D. Leckrone Max Downen CUlIord E. TiMley 
Carol M. Frederick Lloyd 1-1. Samford Philip T. Legendre Victor G. F. Dubbeldelllaaako Toyota 
Theodore Funkhouser James A. Sappenfield Robert C. Lindner Philip L. Eckert Glriab Trt'ftdl 
Louis K. Gaffney Henry E. Saucrbl'unn Thomu G. Lukes Q:orge W. Engli.h Claucle L. TurDer 
William F. Gale Br enda Lec Sea let Robert M. Mandrell Faye P. Everett Jr . lIarUyu J . I. Twitty 
Gera ld P. Ga lioto Merrick J. Schwartz J oseph P. Martinelli John Robert Fenoti Doa.ald G. Upebureh 
Donald O. Genovese Robert Alan Searles James D. McClintoCk Robert Ferkctich llaUlca Vajratboa 
Thomas H. Gillooly Eugene Hcrman S haw Joseph A. McCormick Alice Anne Foley N. E . V&Dderborp 
Daniel M. Gleason Linda Kay Shaw James G. McSweeney Henry L. FredricksonClareDCe E. VaDbo)' 
Harry R. Glovcr Vi rgil D. Short Nancy M. Merrell Melvyn N. Freed ~ S. Vulranl 
Carolyn S. Grace Richard Carl Sieg Joe R. Michele~ Shirley A. Gelch ADtboay Vela8cd 
George V. Graham Bar'bara C. Smith Gary Joseph Michels Edward Georgieff Eric L. Voaf\Ib.rm&DI 
Gary E. Grammer Beverly Jean Smith ROMrt J. Miller Lester S. Gill F. BUlb Va-a 
Char lea O. Gr een Jam'!:!! Da le Smith John W. Mitchell Charles N. Glover Prem.aD&Dd V. Wacb 
La;"rence V. Greenwood Frank M. Smunt James S. Moore Patricia R. Grant RoDaId L. Wapaer 
Gary Dean Grimm Connie M. Solliday David L. MortOn Samuel GravC8 Joeeph1Ae F. Wacooe 
Jame. D. Gunter Clarence F. Spence Donald E. Pechou8 Joe C. Groom Abdul A. Waba!b 
Richard G. Hadcn Steven Sperounes Lloyd H. Peltier Don Gnn"Un Hake Paul A. Walker 
Raymond B. Hagen Fred W. Spurlin William R. Poston Reuben ~ Hale Jr. Bulb L. Wallace 
Joseph B. Ha lbig Donald L . Steele Steven A. Price Kenneth H. Hammond Merle DeaD Waller 
Connie L. D. Hamm David E. Stcinmann Jacques Proteau Claude A. Hampleman Robert C . Wartbea. 
Kyran Hanagan Alan L. Stiege mei!..'r F red C. Reinecke U Robert H. Hardy Jr . ~ E. Weber 
Ronald V. Harris Joseph n. Tat!... Delford M. Richter Ruth H. Harlow Ke ... tb L. Wetk 
PhylliS Kay Helfer Allan I). Tatum Bruce W. Roman Nichola. H. Haahey 11 Albert Wblte 
Bernard L. Hemker Arno ld D. Tennant Harold G. Romoser Ru.eell J . Hathe .... y Rlchard Wbltttnctoo 
Denz.le Lynn Hill Duane' R. Thompson Arnold G. Rudolph Marlin Dean Henley WW1am D. Wlg:LD.I 
Richar'd A. Hill E lmer R. Tice Vincent J. Sauget David Rich Hentzel ' Deltba P. WUllama 
Charles H. Ho lloway Medle y A. To rnow JatTl.ea R. Schaffrr Jerry R. Hed"ield Cb1eD. JeD Woac 
George S. Holtzscher Rita J . Trousdale Juetin A. Schleper Ju.tyn N. HinderemanGeorce Woo Yob 
Gera ld Lewis Hornick M. Jeanne Vine Luter' W. Schneider Lealie G. L. Hinea Robert C. Younc 
David H. Hoxworth C la rk L. Vin!..' ya r d Gerald Schuez.enhofer .tamc:a K. .... ng Kuo He 
Thom:\s ROilS Hughes Loren H. Waite J,' , Nealr W. Shaw Charles L. &ffman 
Eugene p. Hussey WendeU E. Walch FR.i~c·hn.krhd' n LE.·S~~:~~~i Abolmajd ~ijati 
Donald Eugene Irvin Everett E. Wall Ira Broob Holder 
Ronald Dean Irwin Ray E. Wasil Stephen A. Sisulak Raymond C Hau 
Deane B. Jacobs Carol A. Wehrheim Marilyn J . Small Roger AI~ Hufford 
Robert Harold Jamea R. Thomu Wc sthoff "l:r;:: ~~-;:~e'!. Smith Yuh Lin Hwan~ • 
~~c!~ J~.~~~ries Charles J. Westwick Lance S. Stahl Donal~ C. Irvmg 
George E. John.on James M. ~iuenbcrg John E. Stelzriedc ~r::::~r ;~r 
Larry Kens Johnson Cary L. W1I.h~ms James Edward StiveuGerald L' K.arr Neil Deaton Jones Loren A. Wllhams I Charles J. Stonberg • 
Roland S. Jone. Stephen M. William~ David G. Strange Sharon K.. S. Karr 
James Leslie Kaeding Ronald D. Wimmer Thomas William Sue.l~rMI ;.:::::; Jr. 
Alphonee K.alapineki JO,h~ W. Wood Larry D. Sykes Joan F s ~ 
Sami A. Kaloti Mlnam H. Wysong David L. Taylor . • 
David W. Kammler Belinda R. Yen Glenn F. Tewa OUv~r A. Kueker 
Jamea A. Keiner Sam A. Zicearelli Jerry 'A. lhoma. ;:-~:t.:~-:· 
Department 
of Nursing 
RA!gina CUDCW. 
Iva L. McDonald 
Betty L. Spencer 
NaDey W. Nr,cel 
Glady. L. Niull 
VIf1!1n1a S. Tate 
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